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Background. Studies in Western countries have repeatedly shown that women with a history of childhood sexual

abuse (CSA) are at increased risk for developing major depression (MD). Would this relationship be found in China?

Method. Three levels of CSA (non-genital, genital, and intercourse) were assessed by self-report in two groups of

Han Chinese women: 1970 clinically ascertained with recurrent MD and 2597 matched controls. Diagnostic and other

risk factor information was assessed at personal interview. Odds ratios (ORs) were calculated by logistic regression

and regression coefficients by linear or Poisson regression.

Results. Any form of CSA was significantly associated with recurrent MD [OR 3.26, 95% confidence interval (CI)

1.95–5.45]. This association strengthened with increasing CSA severity : non-genital (OR 2.47, 95% CI 1.17–5.23),

genital (OR 2.77, 95% CI 1.32–5.83) and intercourse (OR 13.35, 95% CI 1.83–97.42). The association between any form

of CSA and MD remained significant after accounting for parental history of depression, childhood emotional neglect

(CEN), childhood physical abuse (CPA) and parent–child relationship. Among the depressed women, those with

CSA had an earlier age of onset, longer depressive episodes and an increased risk for generalized anxiety disorder

(GAD; OR 1.92, 95% CI 1.39–2.66) and dysthymia (OR 2.16, 95% CI 1.52–3.09).

Conclusions. In Chinese women CSA is strongly associated with MD and this association increases with greater

severity of CSA. Depressed women with CSA have an earlier age of onset, longer depressive episodes and increased

co-morbidity with GAD and dysthymia. Although reporting biases cannot be ruled out, our results are consistent

with the hypothesis that, as in Western countries, CSA substantially increases the risk for MD in China.
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Introduction

The causes of major depression (MD) are known only

in the broadest outline and it remains a goal of re-

search to define more precisely how this common and

debilitating disorder arises. One specific factor known

to be strongly associated with risk for MD is childhood

sexual abuse (CSA). Numerous studies have demon-

strated an association between a history of CSA and

MD, with odds ratios (ORs) typically ranging from 2.1

to 7.0 (Jumper, 1995 ; Neumann et al. 1996 ; Rind &

Tromovitch, 1997 ; Fergusson & Mullen, 1999 ; Kendler

et al. 2000 ; Paolucci et al. 2001 ; Kaplow & Widom,

2007; Young et al. 2007 ; Bonomi et al. 2008 ; Carey et al.

2008 ; Draper et al. 2008 ; Fergusson et al. 2008 ; Rohde

et al. 2008 ; Powers et al. 2009; Chen et al. 2010).

Furthermore, two studies have applied the co-twin

control method to this question and both found sig-

nificantly increased rates of MD in the exposed versus

unexposed twin, thereby substantially increasing the

probability that the CSA–MD association is causal

(Kendler et al. 2000 ; Nelson et al. 2002).

However, almost all studies of the impact of CSA on

MD have been carried out in Western populations.

Doubt remains about the degree to which MD in

China differs from that seen in Western countries : the

prevalence is lower in China than Western countries,

with the 12-month prevalence of MD around 6.6% in

the USA (Kessler et al. 2003) and 2.1% in China

(Phillips et al. 2009). Furthermore, Chinese patients are

thought to express emotional distress in a culturally

distinct way, preferring to report physical rather than

psychological symptoms (Lee et al. 2007). Kleinman

(2004) has argued that culture not only influences the

experience and diagnosis of MD but also affects the

impact of risk factors on MD. If so, CSA might impact

differently in Chinese compared to Western popu-

lations.

We are aware of four studies that have examined

the association between CSA and depressive symp-

toms in China. Three studies collected information

from adolescent girls in school and found a prevalence

of CSA in females of 16.7–25.6%. These studies re-

ported higher levels of depressive symptoms in ado-

lescents experiencing CSA that involved physical

contact (Chen et al. 2004a, b, 2006). Another study (Sun

et al. 2008) found that college students who experi-

enced CSA had higher depression symptom scores as

assessed by the Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL-90;

Derogatis et al. 1973). However, none of these studies

examined the association between CSA exposure and

rates of MD.

Understanding how CSA impacts on the risk for

MD requires a detailed assessment of CSA, MD and

potential confounds. We collected this information in

a large case–control study of recurrent MD currently

under way in China. Using detailed interviews from

patients in 53 hospitals in China, we addressed the

following questions. First, what is the magnitude of

the association between CSA and MD in Chinese

women and does it broadly resemble results from the

USA and Europe? Second, to what extent is the as-

sociation between CSA and MD likely to be causal,

versus the results of confounded risk factors? Third,

in women with recurrent MD, does the nature and

severity of the illness and the pattern of co-morbidity

differ between those who have and those who have

not reported CSA?

Method

Sample

The data for the present study were drawn from the

ongoing China, Oxford and VCU Experimental

Research on Genetic Epidemiology (CONVERGE)

study of MD. These analyses were based on a total of

1970 cases recruited from 53 provincial mental health

centres and psychiatric departments of general medi-

cal hospitals in 41 cities and 19 provinces, and 2597

controls who were recruited from patients undergoing

minor surgical procedures at general hospitals or from

local community centres.

All cases and controls were female and had four

Han Chinese grandparents. Cases and controls were

excluded if they had a pre-existing history of bipolar

disorder, any type of psychosis or mental retardation.

Cases were between 30 and 60 years old, had two or

more episodes of MD, with the first episode occurring

between ages 14 and 50, and had not abused drugs or

alcohol prior to their first depressive episode. Controls

were chosen to match the region of origin of cases,

were aged between 40 and 60, had never experienced

an episode of MD and were not blood relatives of

cases. An older minimal age of controls was used to

reduce the chances that they might have a subsequent

first onset of MD. The mean (S.D.) age of cases and

controls in the dataset was similar : 45.1 (8.8) years for

cases and 47.7 (5.5) years for controls.

All subjects were interviewed using a computerized

assessment system; an interview lasted on average

2 h for a case and 1 h for a control. All interviewers

were medical professionals and were trained by the

CONVERGE team for a minimum of 1 week in the use

of the interview. Seventy-one per cent of the inter-

viewers were fully accredited psychiatrists, 14% were

nurses and 15% were recently qualified doctors

undertaking postgraduate training in psychiatry.

The interview includes assessment of demographic

factors, psychopathology, psychosocial functioning
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and personal characteristics. Interviews were tape re-

corded and a proportion of them were listened to

by the trained editors who provided feedback on

the quality of the interviews. The study protocol was

approved centrally by the Ethical Review Board of

Oxford University and the ethics committee in par-

ticipating hospitals in China.

Measures

A lifetime history of depressive (dysthymia and

major depressive disorder) and anxiety disorders

[generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) and panic dis-

order (PD)] was assessed with the Composite Inter-

national Diagnostic Interview (CIDI ; WHO, 1997),

which classifies diagnoses according to DSM-IV cri-

teria (APA, 1994). The interview was originally trans-

lated into Mandarin by a team of psychiatrists in

Shanghai Mental Health Centre, with the trans-

lation reviewed and modified by members of the

CONVERGE team.

Additional information using instruments de-

veloped for the Virginia Adult Twin Study of Psychi-

atric and Substance Use Disorders (VATSPSUD;

Kendler & Prescott, 2006), translated and reviewed

for accuracy by members of the CONVERGE team,

was collected on phobia, postnatal depression, stress-

ful life events, CSA, family history and parent–child

relationships. Phobia was diagnosed using an adap-

tation of DSM-III criteria requiring one or more un-

reasonable fear, and the section is translated from

the VATSPSUD study. Information on postnatal de-

pression was assessed using an adaptation of the

Edinburgh Scale (Cox et al. 1987). The stressful life

events section, also developed for the VATSPSUD

study, assessed 16 traumatic lifetime events and the

age of their occurrence. The CSA module was a shor-

tened version of the more detailed module used in

the VATSPSUD study, which is in turn based on the

instrument developed by Martin et al. (1993). We as-

sessed separately the history of MD in mothers and

fathers of our cases and controls using the Family

History Research Diagnostic criteria (Endicott et al.

1992), and parent–child relationships were measured

with the 16-item Parental Bonding Instrument (PBI)

modified by Kendler (1996) based on Parker’s original

25-item instrument (Parker et al. 1979). Three factors

were extracted from these 16 items and labelled

warmth, protectiveness and authoritarianism.

Both the case and control interviews were fully

computerized into a bilingual system of Mandarin and

English developed in Oxford, and called SysQ. Skip

patterns were built into SysQ. Interviews were ad-

ministered by trained interviewers and entered offline

in real time onto SysQ, which was installed on laptops.

Once an interview was completed, a backup file con-

taining all the previously entered interview data could

be generated with database-compatible format. The

backup files together with an audio recording of the

interview were uploaded to a designated server cur-

rently maintained in Beijing by a service provider. All

the uploaded files in the Beijing server were then

transferred to an Oxford server.

There is evidence that sensitive subjects such as

CSA are more accurately reported with more confi-

dential methods of assessment (Laumann et al. 1994),

and therefore participants were asked to fill in a paper

questionnaire about CSA (Martin et al. 1993). The

questions asked whether, before the subject was

16 years old, did any adult or any other older person

involve the subject in any unwanted incidents such as

(1) inviting or requesting them to do something sexual,

(2) kissing or hugging in a sexual way, (3) touching or

fondling private parts, (4) showing their sex organs,

(5) making them touch the person in a sexual way,

or (6) attempting or having sexual intercourse. The

possible responses were ‘never ’, ‘once’ and ‘more

than once ’. We used these responses to define three

forms of CSA (Kendler et al. 2000) : (1) non-genital CSA

including sexual invitation, sexual kissing, and ex-

posing (2) genital CSA including fondling and sexual

touching and (3) attempted or completed intercourse.

Inter-rater agreement was assessed by repeating

the CSA component of the interview for 54 subjects

(16 controls and 38 cases, including 14 reporting CSA).

We obtained a mean k of 0.73 for three CSA categories

(genital : 0.70 ; non-genital : 0.71 ; none : 0.78). However,

we were able to reinterview only two cases initially

reporting intercourse.

We also assessed educational level by dividing

the sample into 11 categories, reflecting the highest

level of their educational attainment : (1) no education,

(2) pre-school education, (3) primary school, (4) junior

middle school, (5) senior middle school, (6) technical

and vocational school, (7) adult/radio/television

schooling, evening education, (8) junior college, (9)

bachelor’s degree, (10) master’s degree and (11) Ph.D.

The results of the fifth Chinese census on 11

November 2000 are presented by the National Bureau

of Statistics of China at www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/ndsj/

renkoupucha/2000pucha/pucha.htm, and tables 1–8

on the education and sex of individuals aged above

6 years can be found at www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/ndsj/

renkoupucha/2000pucha/html/t0108.htm. In the cur-

rent study, the distribution of educational attainment

was comparable to that of the China census data

from 2000. In our sample, 17% had pre-school or no

education (v. 13%), 36% had primary (v. 39%), 32%

middle (v. 33%) and 12% high school education

(v. 10%). In addition, in our sample 2% attended
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university, compared to 3% in the census data.

However, it should be noted that the depressed

women in our study were all ascertained in treatment

settings so we cannot claim that our sample is rep-

resentative of all women with MD in China.

We assessed childhood physical abuse (CPA)

through the question in our stressful life events sec-

tion : ‘Were you ever physically abused as a child?’

We assessed childhood emotional neglect (CEN)

through the question in this section : ‘Were you ever

seriously neglected as a child?’ Emotional neglect re-

fers to a lack of emotional support and inadequate at-

tention to a child’s emotional needs, including the

need for affection. Physical abuse refers to bodily as-

saults on a child by an older person that pose a risk of,

or result in, injury.

Statistical analysis

We examined the association between CSA and MD

using logistic regression in R (R Development Core

Team, 2004), from which we derived estimates of ORs

and their associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

We examined the degree to which the association be-

tween self-reported CSA and MD changed with the

inclusion of variables that reflect parental family his-

tory of depression, CPA, CEN and parent–child re-

lationships according to the PBI. We controlled only

for age and education in the first step of the logistic

regression model and then for parental MD history in

the second step. In the third step, we added CPA, CEN

and PBI. To examine the relationship between CSA

and MD co-morbidity, we predicted, in cases only,

the risk of depressive patients with CSA having

dysthymia, GAD, PD, postnatal depression and pho-

bia with MD, building logistic regression models in

three steps.

The association between age at onset and CSA was

assessed through linear regression using the age of

onset as the dependent variable and any form of CSA

as the predictor. We built Poisson regression models

using the number of episodes and the duration of the

longest episode as the dependent variables, and any

form of CSA as predictor. Then we controlled for the

covariates step by step as above. Coefficients and p

values for these models were obtained using the stat-

istical language R (R Development Core Team, 2004).

Results

Prevalence of CSA

Any form of CSA was reported by 9.8% of the women

with a history of recurrent MD versus 2.7% of controls.

Table 1 shows that the rates of the specific forms of

CSA were consistently higher in cases versus controls.

In particular, unwanted attempted or completed in-

tercourse before the age of 16 was reported by 2.4% of

women with MD versus 0.4% of controls.

The relationship between MD and CSA

Controlling for age and educational background

(model 1 in Table 1), any form of CSA was strongly

associated with a history of recurrent MD (OR 3.26).

Looking at specific forms of CSA, the association with

MD strengthened with increasingly severe abuse:

non-genital (OR 2.49), genital (OR 2.77) and inter-

course (OR 13.35).

We considered whether the relationship between

CSA and MD reflected the presence of mental illness

in the parents. On average, parents with psychiatric

illness provide poorer environments for their children,

potentially not attending to their daughters’ well-

being and so increasing the risk of abuse. Controlling

for a parental diagnosis of MD in the CSA analyses

eliminates that possible confounding effect. We there-

fore repeated the analyses, adding in family history

diagnoses of mother and father (model 2 in Table 1).

Table 1. Childhood sexual abuse (CSA) and the odds ratios for major depression (MD)

Any CSA Non-genital CSA Genital CSA Intercourse

MD (n=1920) 189 (9.8)*** 67 (3.5)*** 76 (4.0)*** 46 (2.4)***

Controls (n=2588) 70 (2.7) 31 (1.2) 29 (1.1) 10 (0.4)

Model 1 3.26 (1.95–5.45)*** 2.47 (1.17–5.23)* 2.77 (1.32–5.83)** 13.35 (1.83–97.42)*

Model 2 2.63 (1.55–4.46)*** 1.91 (0.88–4.16) 2.31 (1.07–4.98)* 10.87 (1.47–80.38)*

Model 3 1.86 (1.06–3.29)* 1.47 (0.66–3.29) 1.57 (0.66–3.74) 6.99 (0.92–53.22)

Values are given as n (%) or odds ratio (95% confidence interval).

Model 1 includes variables that reflect age and educational background. Model 2 includes in addition parental family history

of depression. Model 3 includes in addition parent–child relationship, childhood physical abuse (CPA) and childhood emotional

neglect (CEN).

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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The magnitude of the association between CSA and

MD decreased, but remained significant.

CSA is also correlated with childhood adversity, in

particular CPA and CEN, and with the nature of

the relationship between parent and child. To explore

whether parent–child relationships and childhood

adversity explain the association between CSA and

MD, we added into model 3 (from Table 1) the results

from the PBI, and the assessments of CPA and CEN.

We found that the OR for the effect of CSA on MDwas

mildly decreased (Table 1). That is, controlling for the

parent–child relationship, CPA and CEN, any form of

CSA remained significantly associated with a history

of recurrent MD in our sample.

The relationship between the CSA and co-morbidity

and phenomenology of MD

We next considered the possibility that the experience

of CSA could increase the rate of co-morbid disorders

in patients with MD. We examined the association

between self-reported CSA and MD with dysthymia,

postnatal depression, GAD, PD and phobia. Within

cases, controlling only for age and education (Table 2,

model A), a lifetime history of GAD, dysthymia, PD,

postnatal depression and phobia was associated with

CSA (p<0.05). These associations all remained sig-

nificant with the inclusion of parental MD history

(Table 2, model B). Adding PBI, CPA and CEN into the

model, the association between CSA and dysthymia

and between CSA and GAD remained significant

(p<0.05).

The experience of CSA could alter the form and

frequency of MD. We examined this question by

looking at these features of MD in our cases. Within

cases, controlling only for age and education (Table 3,

model A), we found that depressed patients with CSA

had a significantly earlier age of onset of MD. This

result was significant (p=0.007) when we included

parental history of MD (model B) and when including

parent–child relationship, CPA and CPN in model C

(p=0.03). The duration of the longest episode of MD

for those with CSA was significantly greater than

those without CSA (p<0.001) and this was seen in all

models. However, no relationship was found between

CSA and the number of reported depressive episodes

in models A and B. After controlling for parent–child

relationship, CPA and CEN, the result became sig-

nificant (p=0.018) (Table 3).

Discussion

Our study of the relationship between CSA and MD

in Han Chinese women has produced four major

findings. First, in this population, CSA is robustly as-

sociated with an increased risk of developing MD.

Furthermore, CSA was found to have a systematic

‘dose–response ’ relationship with risk for MD: the

greater the severity of CSA, the stronger is the ob-

served association with MD. Second, controlling for

potential confounders, specifically parental history of

MD, parent–child relationship and other childhood

adversities attenuated the CSA–MD association but

the association between MD and ‘any CSA’ still re-

mained significant. These findings increase the prob-

ability that the association between CSA and MD

in our sample is a causal one. Third, in depressed

patients, CSA impacted on patterns of co-morbidity.

In women with recurrent MD, those with a history

of CSA were significantly more likely to also suffer

from dysthymia, post-natal depression, GAD, phobia

and probably PD. Fourth, in depressed women, CSA is

modestly associated with an earlier age of onset of

MD and strongly associated with longer depressive

episodes.

The association of CSA with risk of MD has been

extensively documented in Western populations

Table 2. Childhood sexual abuse (CSA) and the odds ratios for co-morbid disorders

Any CSA No CSA Model A Model B Model C

MD and dysthymia (n=349) 59 (17.4) 280 (82.6) 2.16*** (1.52–3.09) 2.04*** (1.42–2.92) 1.98 (1.30–3.02)**

MD and postnatal depression (n=359) 58 (16.2) 301 (83.8) 1.69** (1.16–2.46) 1.61* (1.10–2.34) 1.53 (0.99–2.35)

MD and GAD (n=568) 84 (14.8) 484 (85.2) 1.92*** (1.39–2.66) 1.87*** (1.35–2.59) 1.61* (1.11–2.35)

MD and PD (n=190) 27 (14.2) 163 (85.8) 1.72* (1.08–2.74) 1.67* (1.05–2.68) 1.45 (0.83–2.52)

MD and phobia (n=1427) 151 (10.6) 1276 (89.4) 2.04*** (1.46–2.84) 1.76** (1.25–2.48) 1.32 (0.90–1.94)

GAD, Generalized anxiety disorder ; PD, panic disorder.

Values given as n (%) or odds ratio (95% confidence interval).

Model A includes variables that reflect age and educational background. Model B includes in addition parental family history

of depression. Model C includes in addition parent–child relationship, childhood physical abuse (CPA) and childhood

emotional neglect CEN).

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001.
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(Fergusson et al. 1996 ; Mullen et al. 1996 ; Fergusson &

Mullen, 1999 ; Fleming et al. 1999 ; Kendler et al. 2000 ;

Nelson et al. 2002), as has the general dose–response

relationship between CSA and risk for developing MD

(Fergusson et al. 1996 ; Kendler et al. 2000), and also the

finding that CSA involving intercourse is the most

strongly associated with risk for MD (Fergusson et al.

1996 ; Kendler et al. 2000 ; Nelson et al. 2002 ; Jonas et al.

2010). Our findings indicate that these observations

about the relationship between MD and CSA also hold

true in China.

CSA could be an indirect or a direct manifestation of

parental depressive disorder. Based on our analyses,

neither is a likely explanation because the association

between CSA and MD in children still remained sig-

nificant when we controlled for parental MD history.

This result is again consistent with Western studies

(Kendler et al. 2000 ; Nelson et al. 2002). Some re-

searchers have reported that control and alienation in

the relationship between parent and child increases

the risk of developing MD (Denollet et al. 2007). Others

have reported that CPA and CEN in part explain the

effect of CSA onMD (Cohen et al. 2001 ; Fergusson et al.

2008 ; Spinhoven et al. 2010). In our study, when we

controlled for the effect of parent–child relationship,

CPA and CEN, we found that the strength of the re-

lationship between the risk of MD and any CSA re-

mained significant. Our analysis indicates that CSA

increases the risk of depression in part independently

of the effects of the parent–child relationship, physical

abuse and emotional neglect.

Support for the causal role of CSA on MD comes

from the observation that increasing severity of abuse

is associated with an increased risk of MD. However

it should be noted that the increase in OR between

non-genital (2.47) and genital (2.77) CSA is relatively

modest, whereas there is a large increase for inter-

course (13.35). This indicates that there may be a

non-linear relationship between the degree of abuse

and outcome. In this context, it should also be noted

that exposure to multiple forms of abuse, including

physical and emotional neglect, also increases the risk

of MD. Thus, although the evidence seems to be con-

sistent with a causal model, we cannot exclude more

complex relationships between CSA and MD.

We also considered whether the effect of CSA on

MD might result in characteristic symptomatology.

The greater prevalence of co-morbid GAD, dysthymia,

PD, post-natal depression and phobia, together with

our observation of an earlier age of MD onset and

longer periods of MD, indicates that this may be true.

One study has shown that patients suffering from

anxiety disorders co-morbid with MD had increased

rates of childhood abuse, including CSA (Safren et al.

2002). Two previous studies have also studied the re-

lationship between childhood adversities and an

earlier age of onset of MD (Young et al. 1997 ; Bernet &

Stein, 1999). In one study (using 47 adults with MD

and 41 comparison subjects), CEN predicted an earlier

age of onset of MD. In the other, CSA was associated

with an age of onset about 11 years earlier using 650

clinical cases (Young et al. 1997). Both studies failed to

control for confounders in exploring the relationship.

Our findings replicate those found in other popu-

lations and indicate that, at least in some respects, the

aetiology and phenomenology of MD in China is

similar to that reported elsewhere. One interpretation

of our results is that MD in China is more similar to

MD in Western populations than has been reported

previously (Kleinman, 2004).

Nevertheless, there is evidence that MD in China

differs from MD in Western populations. Epidemio-

logical research has shown that the prevalence of

MD in China is lower than that reported in Western

countries (Andrade et al. 2003 ; Kessler et al. 2003; Lee

et al. 2009 ; Phillips et al. 2009). One study reported that

Table 3. The relationship between childhood sexual abuse (CSA) and clinical features of major depression (MD)

Age of onset of MDa No. of episodes of MDb Duration of the longest episode of MDc

A B C A B C A B C

Coefficientd x1.70 x1.68 x1.51 0.07 0.04 0.11 0.06 0.06 0.07

p value 0.006 0.007 0.03 0.107 0.293 0.018 3.59r10x6 3.20r10x6 1.38r10x6

Model A includes variables that reflect age and educational background. Model B includes in addition parental family history

of depression. Model C includes in addition parent–child relationship, childhood physical abuse (CPA) and childhood

emotional neglect CEN).
a The results from a linear regression model with age of onset of MD as response and with ‘any CSA’ as predictor.
b The results from a Poisson regression model with numbers of episodes of MD as response and with ‘any CSA’ as predictor.
c The results from a Poisson regression model with duration of the longest episodes of MD as response and ‘any CSA’ as

predictor.
d The predicted change in the age of onset (in years) of MD for cases who suffered CSA.
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the lifetime prevalence of MD was 3.6% (Lee et al.

2009), far less than the prevalence in Western

countries, where the lifetime prevalence of MD was

reported to be around 17% (Kessler et al. 1994, 2003).

Furthermore, there is evidence that the symptoma-

tology is different. A clinical study in China showed

that depressed patients prefer to report physical

symptoms such as heart-related symptoms, pain, and

sleeplessness (Lee et al. 2007). Chinese patients tend to

deny depression or express it somatically (Parker et al.

2001), believing depression to be a psychiatric disease,

which is stigmatized in Chinese culture. Even Chinese

patients in Western countries have less recourse to

mental health services when they have a mental dis-

ease than Western patients (Chen et al. 2009).

Our study has several potential limitations. First, as

in most epidemiological studies, CSA in our sample

was assessed retrospectively. Recall may be inaccurate

and/or biased. Estimates for the rates of CSA in our

control sample (2.7% for any CSA and only 0.4% for

unwanted intercourse) are lower than estimates ob-

tained from other, non-Chinese samples [24.7–30.4%

for any CSA and 5.6–8.4% for intercourse (Kendler

et al. 2000 ; Nelson et al. 2002 ; Dube et al. 2005)].

These low rates may reflect either under-reporting in

Chinese populations or truly lower rates of CSA in

China versus most Western populations.

The one previous study in China reporting rates of

CSA found figures very similar to those in our sample.

Chen et al. (2004a) found CSA involving intercourse to

be reported by 0.3% in 1155 female students. Subjects

reported CSA in a self-report questionnaire, so the low

rates of CSA in our sample were not the result of

hesitance to admit to CSA during a face-to-face inter-

view. If cultural factors influenced subjects to under-

report CSA, the general expectation is that this bias

would impact equally on our cases and controls.

However, we cannot rule out the possibility that our

cases (because of depressed mood or greater contact

with health professionals) were more willing to report

CSA than were our controls. If this were true, our ob-

served association between CSA and MD could arise

from biased reporting rather than a true causal as-

sociation.

Second, because of the retrospective nature of our

data, we cannot determine whether the association

between reporting CSA and a history for MD is the

result of a passive gene–environment correlation in

which, for example, parents with a genetic risk for MD

provide poorer supervision for their children, thereby

increasing their risk for CSA, and pass on to them their

risk genes for MD.

Third, our assessments of CEN and CPA used

in each case a single item. Despite covering im-

portant potential traumas, our coverage was far from

exhaustive. It is possible that our aspects of the

home environment predisposed to both CSA and

MD, thereby biasing upwards our estimates of their

association.

Fourth, our assessment of socio-economic status

was based on the highest educational attainment of

study participants. We did not assess additional

family characteristics, such as personality and cogni-

tive abilities, which might confound the relationship

between CSA and MD.

Fifth, our sample had recurrent MD and consisted

of women identified in treatment centres. The impact

of CSA on individuals with a single episode of MD

who do not present for treatment may be different ; we

do not know whether our results generalize to other

groups of MD patients.

In summary, we have found that CSA, although

more rarely reported in Chinese than in most Western

samples, is strongly associated with recurrent MD in

Chinese women. The association shows a strong dose–

response relationship and is mildly attenuated when

controls are added for parental depression and other

childhood environmental adversities. These results

suggest, but do not prove, that the CSA–MD associ-

ation in China is causal, as has been suggested in US

and Australian samples (Kendler et al. 2000; Nelson

et al. 2002). Consistent with other results emerging

from the CONVERGE project and other investigations

of MD in China, the results of the present paper con-

tribute to a growing literature suggesting far more

similarities than differences in the aetiological pro-

cesses leading to depressive illness in China and in

Western populations.
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